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Loathes
Society
know heror even tn make a
tart toward knowing heryou !night
., nmember that she is intereiled
ty-rs thine and everyone, not just in
, that she loathes society and Int.
her 11114 pleasure in her little cin le et
iri.tols and her charming children Ilt r
itat hing hero at State has brintlit her
into position tis study people, and th it
elon- Rut ht.r greatest happin.
tit n. r .
.st
1,
:‘.::
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You Can’t
Know Her
You know Mrs. Brekelbaum. at least
s tau know her svhen you see her. for it’,
dur opinion that she’s a piano ex:Owe
.i esieptional fineness, that she is a
native San Josean and graduate id th;
College of The Pacific educated mush alb in BerlIn and Hamburg, hut that
isn’t knowing her.
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J;m Fitzgerald .
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Students of
141, South 1..

By BOB LESLIE

i ; inlinias to you, Ginger Thomas. I’ve
1 teen trying for weeks to get into a
’Smock and Tam meeting. but it seems
;Tick, tock
This is going to be hard. Hard be. i that. Smock and Tam membership is re cauw there’s an elusive quality about -tricted to the feminine art students exThi, restriction, if I may say
this lady that can’t be set down on
ip,aritnietr.. Maybe it’s a bit of shyness, lor a :’,,.,i,u.’is",...riin.,,,iy handicapped my getting
certain sophistication of a.n unusual sort,lan. information on the activities of the
but it can’t be caught in black and while ini’r ,,,., ,,,,iwr, ’referring to oil, not
--

,,
... Exec:Anse Editor
BOB LELAND
Phone Ballard 4794,1 or Ballard 7800

Paul Lukes

About Art St Things

I he Metronomel.1

*tate College rinne5
Oen Cavanagh
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As I See .. ...
By PAUL
.......
With the winning
It ill games lately at.
misl-termsI mean it
terms--it seems that ,
thing to keep 1
occupied.
The old training o

’71ti:’;: .i ,,,, to rut y11111. gardinias I an" and ’lin’ ’
wha!
in. i iiii,ir. I, r placing the informationlha, Iftid Int
..i ’,neck and Tani right stn MT door- . in its place. li...
,,,,n.
. built a new- sr.
1 In. information I received read to ’ Up lit a ro,
r. i,.,, ow thi, nnik, i..., of vital im_
our studetit liter
: os: dot. to all Smock and Tam memstc? Well that
I.. e. so plea, read. members. and be
did I male tt
t!.1,,, it,f,,,i0,4 ihmr
;
saturdas, Eib. 1, all Smock and
Thinkin,
mansIne- an to meet at the Art lob Spardi Gr.
r,
..;;
ii’dock. unit from there
has s alreolt
i:’, go on a sketching tour to South
-kiLs
In
tt; Carlos Street. Also menthers, you
tr asl...1 to furnish your own trans- of the best is tt
r -ration You may. also have a duck (Ira, Queen to !:
:near if sou bring the clucks, but that’s tile .4d -iv
tour,
:. -al the point.
her it Yulitnithri 7 , 1
r tie benefit oi those members who
.!..1 no! attend Smock and Tam’s meet 40.1.111,
.o. 1 will mention the fact that Betty
Ili a
.
president. called thv meet the
r.
:
that your fat ulty ad- lately All of th,
test of the pre-,
;
int; re,ted in your attentlane.
Ili, from
: ’,ills refreshments wens sot, ed. irl ills
tit’ieve
too
that if
; ill elf t- wen- reliortorl it

r

t:tt

FEATUE,E3

I dd.
1 1

...Imo ot r
Ii r’1:1
r
I

SO WHAT!

WHICH ONE?

fl

It will be for you to decied which of the
colums in this paper you like best.
HERES WHAT TO DO!
Either clip out the following list or use a
slip of paper. Mark after your favorite an
X. ’Then fold the paper and drop it in the
box just out side the Times office.
1. The Man on The Campus
2. Tattle Tale
3. Calling All Cars
4. As I See It
5. The World At Large
6. Oddities
7. just Among Ourselves
8. So What
9. Metronome
O. About Art and Things
1. Spartan Spurts
2. Infra Mural
3. Just About Swimmers
4. Girls Sports
5. Hash
6. Coffee Cup Chatter
7. Screen Shots
8. Ramblers
9. Ladies and Gentlemen
20. Fit As A Fiddle
21. Hee., Hawes
22. Twiddiedijct
23. The Sage of Sokomo
There’s the list. Now it is up to you.
Both students and faculty are invited to
enter.
From your votes on this contest pur feature pege will be made up in the future.
,rIMINram.
1111e-im......-o

war.

-.1111111

.r
.

oak’s- :att. .
l’t
%fr.
itrekelloson
-tir.riorter

Fool
: piano from her. don’t try
rt, rt.,
her sou’ve priotiou
haven’t In the fir,’ place, it
, tio
:she’d
out the minute sou
!ouch"’ .;
t. In the ;second plait..
though -le probably would say nothing.
solid hat ht r infinite scorn and a bit
of pit
, long time--Thar:r.
ralelible memory
Nlas1,,
had a lesson iron;
her tte
: her for ages, but sit
, beside her. and you’ll
find I ,
ou what you played
for h r
aed how you playI.Ing else.
:EXtennlve

in class and
nil did you !
nett to
!. I, the fellow
in
fors
dt:i
rent was
namt
! looking girl on the tither tert
of son drew funns pit turin--and
irii
on just dying to know what IIER Held enr.ortant.
item, was!!
.r
o nt under,r
nt. at tht -t
And I’ll bet you’ve wondered why in
rad./ pl.
-,:im hill’ some little squirt of a fresh- WhtIn
man got a slate with that little blonde
itrst week of schooland you had
liven trying for six months to o:t
tumble!!

POETRY I

!id say. did you ever stop to think
: that the fellow next in you, who wrote
.lown every word of the lecture, is prob-

Reeder
Reading Ate make, a habit of alter) !sating her book-. one in German, one ably. the same one that is confined in
lin English In the former classification the !lioriby hatch" with a bail case
I come Stefan Zweig. and Thomas Mann. of dementia "nonesssntialites"?
and in the
r Bruce Lockhart. and
you ore you don’t know
!her any better than I do And I’ve told
1 you all I knots about her that’ll help
1ynu along. Rill
j114 plain, ordinary.
impossible to CO het down on papi.r
Vou try it and an. if I’m not rielt!
Trirck",nt7n k-CRACKE.1i ITILUMNIST’S
tAHENCES
I got all the lint
fin twents or thirty.
knd worded it all in my mind,
Nod SWIM’ that I’d spread it
Ansi bum those who said it
1ind anyone elo. of their kind.
hut someone’s if Owl rialy
rk, up ir. her wrath.),
And put all my plan, on the shelf !
It’s breaking my heart -y)
The dirt on that party
I now have to keep to myself!

Slim, exotic, haughty,
The lovely: Miss Laitur
Poor John Public sloe.:
les naught liut badly In,
FALSE l’HoMi
I told you that 1 10,1
And in conclusion. did you ever see
I kissed your lovely it ,
a dream walking? If you did, sttu’d Hut you didn’t know
;
better not take !hat forreib
It svas a one-nielt!
next time!!

A PERSONALITY

ORCHIDS

Interesting campu- I
Mary Ada Moran. -the ramp’, but ma
Vickers.
terfly. flits about the Alma Mdtor with
liest looking coed many charming gestures accompanied All round manFral
Most likeable "pr
by rolling theme Great RIG EVES
they ate green. Declares that she is ler
Cutest Kap!,
off of Santa Clara men frir lifeamen.,
Most attractist
Anyway all of them who went for her -on
in a big way last quarter have flunked
Hest looking Beta
Most energetic Er
outthey couldn’t -suds after ’hey
Prettiest Phi Katt- I
met her. Jimmy Sanderson
numbered
Sweetest SapphoBan, if I Ire,
among her ex love, at this in .titution.
Most sophistisated woman-,
W SIM. her out with Karl Sandholt too
. and so it goes.
Best blind datcJim sibmslt

.wok

11111..-_

